
GROUP 2

Okorie Nwokoro

9*-Geography (including Map) of your country  and  Climate (Monthly climate 

of London)

Albion Nuredini 9*-System of government (constitution and electoral system).

Dewi Bowen 9*-School system , A typical school day and School rules

Jamal Simon 9*-Social activities in your home town (ie sports, culture)

Deelan Chan 9*--What are the best things in your country? (Top 3)

Lazaro Munos 9*-What are the worst things in your country?(Top 3)



Geography (including Map) of my country-1



Geography (including Map) of my country-2

The UK(United Kingdom of Great Britain) comprises of four separate 
nations: England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales. The previous slide (the 
map of England), shows you a variety of locations to choose from, 
either if you are looking for somewhere to give you some experience in 
new things, venturing for some tourists attractions. On the map I live in 
the City of London, I enjoy living in London as it has something for 
everybody where they live far or close by. There is a selection of 
activities, sports and hobbies to make sure that once you enter you will 
never get bored. Visit some interesting venues such as an Art Gallery, a 
Museum, Westfield, Oxford Street, or Regent Street. These places are 
useful if you find galleries your taste, if you find museums for helpful 
for information or if you just simply love shopping.



Climate (Monthly climate of London)-1



Climate (Monthly climate of London)-2
The temperature in London is unpredictable as it brings heat waves, 
randomly approaching storms and sometimes icy spells. January and 
July are the complete opposite of each other, January is the coldest 
winter month and July is the hottest summer month. The most 
unpredictable weather is rain, but then again some people enjoy the 
rain as it is an opportunity to collect rain, do some activities that are 
hardly done e.g. tidying up, family board games or watching old video 
tapes, however others associate the rain with depression. Some could 
say that it brings bad situations such as traffic, others would say that 
they get completely soaked, or for some reason people just get really 
gloomy. The rain makes the ground damp, really soft and definitely 
muddy which could harm farmers crops.



System of government constitution -1

• The government in the UK is run in the Houses of Parliament, 
Westminster, London. We have a Prime Minister in the UK because 
we have a monarchy unlike most countries in the world. The 
constitution of the UK is a sum of laws that make up the body politic 
of the UK. Every law that is made in the UK has to be passed on by 
the Queen. 

This is the 
Houses of 
Parliament



System of government electoral 2

• There are several types of elections but there are 3 main ones.

1. General Elections – The general election is the elections where the 
people vote for who will become the next prime minister of the UK.

2. By - Elections – The By - Elections are the elections where the 
people in each borough vote for who will represent their council in 
the house of commons.

3. Mayor Elections – The mayor elections are when they vote for who 
will become the next mayor of their town/city.



School system-1

The school system in the UK is split into three key sections these are:

1. Nursery age 3-4 

2. Primary school ages 5-11

1. Secondary school ages 11-16



School system-2

The rule in each school are different for instance in our school’s rules are:

1. All boys must attend school everyday

2. Full uniform must be worn at all times on school property

3. Boys must conduct themselves in a gentlemanly fashion(manners)

4. Boys must bring necessary books and equipment to school

5. Boys must write out there h/w and it must be handed in on time 

6. No food or drink any where apart from the lunch hall

7. No cigarettes, lighters, matches, knives, fireworks, or any potentially 
dangerous articles to school.



Social activities
London produces a wide range of activities that are 
available to any and all, as long as your willing to search far 
and wide and possibly get your hands dirty

The main events that are popular for the standing social 

groups are the sport groups, such as the largest event 

Football, There are other celebrated sports like Rugby, 

Tennis and even sailing (an event that our school 

participate in unlike other schools). However nothing 

brings the barbarous nature of our human society like 

footballSport however violent it is has a way 

or separating people yet still brining 

people closer 



Social activities

On a nice warm day in the Savana the primates gather at the local 
watering hole for entertainment and a drink

Many visit pubs as said before to watch football, but there 

are other places to enjoy life…

Cinema, Bowling, restaurants, fast food chains, loitering, London zoo, London eye, the houses of parliament 

(Although what's special about that), hanging with a gang, watching plays, watching musicals, thieving, reading, 

Running across busy roads, watching old re-used American TV watching, watching old re-used better British TV 

shows, swimming, sailing, looking at tall buildings, listen to street buskers, watch cooking shows and much much 

more



What are the worst things in your 
country?(Top 3)-1

1. London is a very expensive place – public transportation is one of the main 
ways of getting around unlike other countries, which only have it in one part 
of it, I would say that the transportation is fairly expensive. 



What are the worst things in your 
country?(Top 3)-2

2. Congestion charge is another problem 
because, even if you live in the congestion 
charge zone you still have to pay but it’s 
reduced price which I think is pointless since 
people can find loop holes.

3. London  is a very polluted city and it’s 
mainly to do with cars (that’s one of the 
reasons why they put up the congestion 
charge in the first place. 


